Many animal species across different taxa change their habitat during their 9
Introduction 27
Interactions between organisms do not remain constant throughout their lives. Instead, 28 the outcome of encounters between competitors, between prey and predator or 29 between parasite and host depends on the developmental stage of the interacting 30
organisms. An increase in body size is the most important ecological aspect of 31 ontogenetic development as it determines to a large extent those interactions besides 32 feeding, growth and reproduction (de Roos and Persson 2013). Ecological 33 interactions, therefore, change with the increase in size during ontogeny. In particular, 34 smaller or younger individuals of diverse fish (Sogard 1997 ; Krause et al. 1998; 35 Hampton 2000) , amphibian (Arendt, 2009; Rudolf, 2018; Semlitsch, 1990) , reptile 36 (Ferguson and Fox 1984; Keren-Rotem et al. 2006 ) and invertebrate species (Rudolf 37 and Armstrong 2008; Boulton and Polis 1999; Keller and Ribi 1993) experience 38 higher predation or cannibalistic risk than larger ones. To reduce the risk of injury or 39 lethal interactions, small individuals often avoid areas with predators or larger 40 conspecifics (Ohgushi et al. 2012 ) by using the same habitat differentially (Diehl and 41 Eklov 1995) or using two different habitats for small and large individuals (Dodson et specific growth and mortality rates (indicated with g and µ, respectively), fitness is 77 maximized when the switching size minimizes the ratio of mortality to growth rate 78 (also referred to as the "µ/g rule"). However, this conclusion is based on an individual 79 optimization in an invariant environment. It therefore ignores density-dependent 80 processes at the population level caused by the interactions among individuals, such 81 as the difference in intraspecific competition in the two habitats mentioned above. 82
Furthermore, the optimal size to switch habitats determines the outflow and inflow of 83 individuals in the two habitats through growth and reproduction and thus the densities 84 of individuals in each habitat. These changes in population density affect intraspecific 85 competition that, in turn, affects individual growth rate and therefore the optimal 86 strategy to switch habitats. A few studies have investigated the optimal timing of a 87 habitat or niche shift incorporating intraspecific competition (Claessen and 88 Dieckmann 2002) , but the role of mortality in the rich feeding habitat and its link with 89 body size has not been explored yet. 90
Although size-dependent mortality due to predation is usually the main mortality 91 source in the rich feeding habitat, physical mortality factors that cause random 92 mortality across all size classes (i.e. uniform mortality), such as oxygen depletion and 93 temperature extremes, can sometimes override size-dependent mortality (Sogard 94 1997) . In this study, we investigate how size-selectivity in mortality in the rich 95 feeding habitat affects the optimal timing of a habitat shift. To do so, we use a size-96 structured population model for a consumer-resource interaction that incorporates 97 food-dependent individual growth for the consumers. We analyze the ecological 98 dynamics predicted by the model and use the adaptive-dynamics approach to 99
In contrast, in habitat 2, density-dependence is considered negligible, therefore we 124 assume a constant resource density. 125
Individual dynamics 126
The core part of the model is the description of the individual behavior, that is, 127 feeding, growth, reproduction and mortality as a function of the individual state (i.e. 128 body size) and the state of the environment (food availability). In the following 129 sections we describe the individual level dynamics. 130
• Feeding 131
In habitat 1, individuals are assumed to feed on the resource following a Holling type 132 II functional response. So their feeding level ! (or scaled functional response) is 133
where is the half-saturation resource density. In habitat 2 individuals feed at a 136 constant feeding level ! . 137
• Dynamic energy budget model: Individual state and fecundity colleagues (Nisbet et al. 2000; Kooijman 2010; Kooijman and Metz 1984) in which 140 the energy allocation to somatic and reproductive metabolism is proportional to a 141 fraction and a 1− of the total energy assimilation rate, respectively. More 142 specifically, we adopt the model developed and described in detail by Jager et al. 143 (2013) . Below we provide only a concise synopsis of the model. where is the density of structural mass and is a shape coefficient factor. Hereafter 148 we refer to as body size. 149
The acquisition and utilization of energy are described by equations (4) to (10). 150
The energy assimilation rate is given by: 151
where is the feeding level in either habitat, ! is the maximum area-specific 153 assimilation rate and the surface area for assimilation is assumed to scale with 154 structural mass to the power of 2/3. ! and the structural mass: 157
Assimilates are assumed to split into two energy fluxes: the flux and the 1 − flux. 159
The flux is first used to cover metabolic maintenance costs, while the remaining 160 flux ! is used to synthesize structural mass. On the other hand, the 1 − flux ! is 161 allocated to reproduction when adult and to maturation when juvenile (Jager et al. 162 2013) . Hence, 163
Therefore, the dynamics of structural mass as a function of age is described by 166 the differential equation: 167
The parameter ! in equation (8) represents the efficiency with which assimilates are 169 converted into structural mass. The previous equation can be rewritten as growth in 170 body size ( , ) by substituting structural mass by body size (from equation 3) and 171 doing some manipulations:
The compound parameter characterizes the growth rate in size and is defined as 174 ! 3 ! . While the compound parameters ′ ! and ′ ! correspond to the 175 assimilation and maintenance rates with respect to body length and are defined as 176
Reproduction is assumed continuous. Adult fecundity after the substitution of 178 structural mass by body size is described by: 179
The number of offspring produced per unit time is dependent on the yield for the 181 conversion of assimilates into eggs ! and the newborn structural mass ! = 182 ! ! . In addition, although we do not consider explicitly the egg stage, we do 183 consider the egg survival that reduces the number of individuals effectively 184 recruited as newborns. 185
We study the research question only in the ecological equilibrium state when the 186 condition ′ ! > ′ ! is fulfilled, therefore individuals do not starve and cannot 187 shrink in size. 188
Individuals in habitat 1 may die from background mortality ! and in habitat 2 from 190 either background ! ! or predation mortality ! ! . Background mortality is assumed 191 to be size-independent and predation mortality is assumed size-dependent. To 192 describe the size-dependent mortality experienced by individuals in habitat 2 we 193 adopt a continuous piecewise-differentiable sigmoid function of body size ( fig. 1 
where ( ) is a scaled body size value, defined as ( ) = 3 ! . The sigmoid 196 function is bounded by the maximum size-dependent mortality , which occurs at 197 = 0, and the maximum vulnerable-to-predation body size ! at which size-198 dependent mortality vanishes. This function has been chosen because the parameters 199 and ! facilitate biological interpretation. However, size-dependent mortality has The total per capita death rate in habitat 2 ! is the sum of the background and size-206 dependent mortality. 207
Based on the individual life history described above, the size-structured population 209 model can be formulated by bookkeeping following de Roos et al. (1990) and de Roos 210 (1997) . A detailed description of the size-structured population model can be found in 211 the supplementary information. 212
Evolutionary dynamics 213
In this study, we are interested in understanding how size-selectivity in mortality in 214 the rich feeding habitat affects the optimal timing of a habitat shift. We study the 215 evolution of the body size at the habitat shift ! using the adaptive dynamics 216 framework, a suitable framework to analyze phenotypic evolution. Specifically, we 217 consider a population that evolves through the fixation of small and rare mutations in 218 this trait while otherwise being monomorphic (Geritz et al. 1998) . A mutation is 219 eventually fixed if the population growth rate of mutant individuals in the 220 environment imposed by the resident population, which, in our model, is the food 221 resource density in the habitat 1 ( ! ), is positive. This population growth rate 222 represents the mutant's invasion fitness, which for the resident equals 0 when it is at 223 an equilibrium state. The fitness of a mutant therefore depends on its own strategy and 224 on the strategy of the resident. We use the lifetime reproductive output ! as a 225 measure of invasion fitness following Mylius and Diekmann (1995) . A mutant can 226 invade if its lifetime reproductive output ! ′ ! ! > 1; where ′ ! is its own strategy, 227 and ! is the strategy of the resident population. When a mutant phenotype invades, it 228 spreads and the new population reaches the ecological attractor. Then, it can be 229
invaded by another mutant that has an invasion fitness larger than one. In this way, the selection gradient 232
The point where the selection gradient becomes 0 is the Evolutionarily Singular history traits (i.e. body size at birth) were derived from reported data in the literature 260 (table S1). Atlantic salmon are considered mature when they return to the streams to 261 spawn (around 50 cm; Hutchings and Jones 1998), however at this point, individuals 262 had already accumulated large amounts of energy for reproduction. It is unknown, 263 however, when they start to allocate this energy to reproduction. Since we assume 264 reproduction to be a continuous process in the model (i.e. energy allocated to 265 reproduction is immediately converted into offspring), we chose a threshold for 266 maturation lower than the body size at which Atlantic salmon has been documented to 267 return (30 cm). 268
The model always approaches a stable ecological equilibrium for the parameterization 269 considered. Therefore, the right-hand side of equation 9 is always positive, and 270 possible starvation conditions of the consumers can be ignored. 271
272

Model analysis 273
We focus on populations in an ecological equilibrium and use the PSPManalysis 274 software package (de Roos, 2018) to numerically compute and continue the 275 equilibrium of the size-structured population model described above as a function of 276 model parameters. We perform the evolutionary analysis using the PSPManalysis 277 package as well, as it allows us to detect, classify and continue an ESS as a function size-independent mortality parameter in habitat 2. 280
We are interested in understanding how size-selectivity in mortality in the rich 281 feeding habitat (habitat 2) affects the optimal timing of a habitat shift. However, a 282 simple increase in size-dependent mortality does not only increase the size-selective 283 nature of mortality but also the total mortality experienced in this habitat. Hence, the 284 effect of the size-selectivity of mortality per se can only be unraveled while 285 maintaining total mortality constant in the habitat 2. To evaluate evolutionary 286 responses we therefore follow a specific approach, in which the contribution from 287 size-dependent mortality sources is increased but overall mortality in habitat 2 is kept 288 constant through a simultaneous decrease in size-independent mortality. More 289 specifically, we find the ESS value for the body size to shift habitat when there is only 290 size-independent mortality ! ! equal to 0.006 day -1 in habitat 2 and adopt this as our 291 starting, reference population (body size at habitat shift = 19.5 cm). A size-292 independent mortality ! ! equal to 0.006 day -1 implies that an individual has an 293 expected lifetime of 167 days in habitat 2 from the moment it shifts habitats. 294
Adopting this ESS body size for the resident phenotype in case it only experiences 295 size-independent mortality ! ! of 0.006 day -1 , we infer two combinations of size-296 independent mortality ! ! and maximum size-dependent mortality that also result 297 in a life expectancy of 167 days in habitat 2 (Pop. # 2 and 3 in table 1). To infer these 298 combinations we numerically compute an individual's life expectancy after entering 299 habitat 2 by integrating the following differential equation for its survival ( ) as a 300 function of the time it has spent in habitat 2:
(14) 302 while simultaneously integrating the differential equation (9) for its growth in body 303 size . 304
We subsequently start with a resident population that is characterized by the ESS 305 value for body size to shift habitat while experiencing a size-independent mortality 306 equal to 0.006 day -1 in habitat 2 and assess its evolutionary response when the 307 mortality changes to one of the inferred combinations of size-independent mortality 308 ! ! and maximum size-dependent mortality that also lead to an average life 309 expectancy of 167 days in habitat 2 ( fig. 2A ). We perform an analogous analysis 310 while decreasing the size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2: We adopt as our 311 starting, reference population, one characterized by the ESS value for the body size to 312 shift habitat when size-dependent mortality is the main source of mortality with a 313 maximum value of 0.015 day -1 in habitat 2 (body size to shift habitat = 21.4 cm; a 314 very low size-independent mortality equal to 0.0001 day -1 in habitat 2 is introduced to 315 avoid that individuals with a body size larger than the maximum vulnerable-to-316 predation body size are immortal). We identify again two other combinations of 317 maximum size-dependent mortality and size-independent mortality ! ! that result 318 in the same life expectancy in the habitat 2 (Pop. # 5 and 6 in table 1) as the size-319 dependent mortality with maximum value of 0.015 day -1 for individuals shifting 320 habitat at the ESS body size and study the evolutionary response of the starting 321 resident population to a change to the two inferred mortality schedules ( fig. 2B ). This 322 procedure ensures that the evolutionary change we observe is strictly due to the 323 variation in size-selectivity in mortality and not to a change in total mortality. 324
For the four combinations of size-dependent and size-independent mortalities 325 mentioned above and shown in Table 1 we use the PSPManalysis software package to 326 compute the evolutionary trajectories of the body size at the habitat shift 327 In the first part of this section, we show the evolutionary effects of size-selectivity in 345 mortality in the rich feeding (habitat 2) on the optimal timing of the habitat shift. 346
Subsequently, we present the cause of these evolutionary responses. All evolutionary 347 outcomes described below are continuously stable strategies (CSSs) and therefore 348 locally evolutionarily stable (according to classification by Geritz et al., 1998) . 349
Increased size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2 decreases the optimal body size at 350
habitat shift 351
When size-selectivity in mortality increases in habitat 2 (i.e. the contribution of size-352 dependent mortality sources to total mortality increases, given a constant life 353 expectancy in habitat 2), the body size at habitat shift decreases, so individuals have 354 an earlier habitat shift with respect to the individuals exposed only to size-355 independent mortality ( fig. 2A ; notice the same life expectancy at the beginning of the 356 evolutionary trajectories in fig. 2C ). As a consequence of the evolution toward a 357 smaller size at habitat shift, life expectancy in habitat 2 decreases as well ( fig. 2C) . 358
Conversely, when size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2 decreases (i.e. the 359 contribution of size-independent mortality sources to total mortality increases, given a 360 constant life expectancy in habitat 2), the body size at habitat shift increases, so 361 individuals have a delayed habitat shift with respect to the individuals exposed only to 362 size-dependent mortality ( fig. 2B ; notice the same life expectancy at the beginning of 363 the evolutionary trajectories in fig. 2D ). By shifting habitat at a larger size, risk is more size-dependent, despite that the risk would be avoidable by staying longer 367 and growing in the nursery habitat to safety in size. This result is robust to a different 368 size-dependent mortality function (Supp. Info. fig. S2, S3 ). In the following 369 subsections, we explain the cause of this apparent evolutionary paradox. 370
Increased size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2 decreases growth potential in 371 habitat 1 372
An analysis of the fitness components of the resident phenotype in the environment 373 set by the resident population before and after the change in size-selectivity of 374 mortality at evolutionary time 100 000 shows that an increase in size-selectivity in 375 mortality in habitat 2 results in a slower growth rate and thus longer stay in habitat 1, 376 higher survival and later maturation (black lines in fig. 3, left column) . In contrast, 377 this analysis reveals that a decrease in size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2 results 378 in a shorter stay in habitat 1 as a consequence of the increased growth rate in this 379 habitat, lower survival and earlier maturation (black lines in fig. 3 
, right column). 380
Similarly, comparison of the resident and mutant phenotypes in the environment set 381 by the resident after the change in size-selectivity of mortality at evolutionary time 382 100 000 shows that after an increase in size-selectivity in mortality, a smaller body 383 size at habitat shift is selected for as it maximizes growth rate, leads to earlier 384 maturation and increases fecundity at the expense of lower survival (dashed lines in 385 fig. 3 , left column). This analysis shows as well that after a decrease in size-selectivity 386 in mortality a larger body size at the habitat shift is selected for as it maximizes 387 survival at expense of slower growth and thus, later maturation (dashed lines in fig. 3 , 388 right column).
Fig. 3 shows that variation in size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2 produces 390
changes in the individual fitness components that are countered subsequently by 391 selection. While we expected a direct effect of size-selectivity in mortality on 392 survival, its effect on growth rate in the nursery habitat needs further explanation. 393
By shaping population structure, size-selectivity in mortality influences growth 394 potential in habitat 1 395
Size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2 causes changes in the size-distribution of the 396 population (the effects of size-dependent and size-independent mortality on habitat 397
shift and population structure are further studied in Supp. Info. Fig. S4, S5 ). Because 398 small individuals experience higher mortality rates than large individuals in habitat 2, 399 adult density increases and juvenile density decreases in this habitat ( fig. 4 
left panel) 400
when the size-selectivity in mortality is increased. This larger density of adults 401 produces more offspring, which raises the density of juveniles in habitat 1. As a 402 consequence of the increased density of juveniles in habitat 1, competition for food 403 resources is stronger and thus growth rate is slower in this habitat. Given the adverse 404 effects of density on growth potential, by advancing their shift to habitat 2 individuals 405 can escape at an earlier age the reduced body growth they experience in habitat 1. 406
In contrast, a decreased size-selectivity in mortality in habitat 2 causes an increase in 407 juvenile density and a decrease in adult density in this habitat ( fig. 4 right panel) . 408
With a reduction in adult density the population birth rate decreases and thus the 409 density of juveniles in habitat 1. Therefore, competition is relaxed and growth rate in 410 this habitat increases. With a high growth potential in habitat 1, a later habitat shift 411 enables individuals to increase their survival by postponing the shift to the riskier In summary, we expected juveniles to switch to the risky habitat 2 at a larger body 414 size when the risk is more size-dependent, because the risk would be avoidable by 415 growing in the nursery habitat to safety in size. However, the opposite -a habitat shift 416 at a smaller body size-was observed because the potential for growth in body size in 417 the nursery habitat is low when the risk is more size-dependent in the risky habitat. 418
Interestingly, this evolutionary response of reducing the body size at habitat shift 419 when size-selectivity in the risky habitat increases is strong when total mortality in 420 this habitat is low (or life expectancy is high) and becomes less strong as mortality 421 increases (life expectancy decreases) ( fig. S6 ). This is the consequence of stronger 422 density dependence effects under low mortality than under high mortality conditions. 423
Discussion 424
We have found an unexpected evolutionary response of the timing of a habitat to 425 changes in size-selectivity in mortality. Our naïve expectation, based on an 426 individual-level optimization, was that when size-selectivity in mortality in the rich 427 feeding habitat increases, the body size at habitat shift would increase because 428 delaying the habitat shift would cause individuals to benefit from increased survival 429 in a larger part of their life cycle than when mortality is random across all size classes. 430
In fact, this is the case when an analysis of fitness maximization of this life history 431 trait is carried out for an isolated individual ( fig. 5) . In contrast, when accounting for 432 density dependence in the 'nursery' habitat, the structured population model shows 433 that the body size at habitat shift decreases with an increasing size-selectivity in 434 mortality in the rich feeding habitat. This is the consequence of the effect that size-435 dependent and size-independent mortality in the risky habitat have on the population mortality increases the density of juveniles in the 'nursery' habitat resulting in 438 increased competition and, thus, triggering an earlier habitat shift. 439
We have shown that mortality in the rich feeding habitat affects the optimal timing of 440 the habitat shift not only because of its direct effect on survival but also through 441 indirect effects on other fitness components such as growth. Werner and Gilliam 442 (1984) have hypothesized before that the optimal timing of a habitat shift is 443 determined by both the mortality and growth rate in the two habitats, and that the 444 mortality rate is largely dependent on growth. Yet, the opposite effect that mortality habitat, we show that when there is a habitat shift, the nature of mortality in the rich 452 feeding habitat has effects on growth, a food-dependent process, in the 'nursery' 453
habitat. 454
Multiple studies have reported density, food availability and growth rate as 455 determinants of the habitat shift in both experimentally manipulated as well as wild 456 populations. For instance, experimental manipulations have shown that Brown trout is 457 more likely to migrate (shift habitat) when growing slowly at high density but less 458 likely to do so when density is low and growth rate is high (Olsson et al. 2006 ). This 459 effect was proven to be mediated by food availability (Wysujack et al. 2009 ); and, are more likely to migrate at low food availability causing slow growth rate. 462
Similarly, low food availability causing slow growth rate results in smaller size at 463 metamorphosis than that of fast growers in amphibians (Alford and Harris 1988; 464 Beachy, Surges, and Reyes 1999). In wild populations observations are similar: a 465 long-term study of Atlantic salmon in the Simojoki river showed that the mean body 466 size at smolting (habitat shift) was negatively correlated with density in the previous 467 autumn ( Jutila et al. 2006 ). Hence, high population densities depress food levels and 468 thereby growth rates, which triggers an early habitat shift in different species with 469 ontogenetic habitat shift. This effect that growth rate has on the optimal timing of the 470 habitat shift is well known from an individual-level optimization perspective, 471 however its connection with density-dependent processes resulting from feedbacks 472 between the population and the individual life history are only recently starting to be 473 explored. In this study, we showed the intimate linkage between population structure 474 and the optimal timing of the habitat shift as they have reciprocal effects on each 475 other. Given the multiple and dramatic consequences that population structure and 476 habitat shifts have independently on communities and ecosystems (de Roos and 477 Persson, 2002; Schreiber and Rudolf, 2008) , the implications of interactions between 478 them need to be studied in future research. 479
In this study we have focused on size-dependent predation mortality in the rich 480 feeding habitat whose size-selectivity implies a negative relation between mortality 481 risk and body size. However, a positive relation between mortality risk and body size 482 is also common. For instance, in general, fishing mortality imposed on exploited fish 483 populations is higher for larger individuals. Fish stocks, therefore, may experience 484 strong positive size-selective mortalities. Since adult biomass increases when the 485 proportion of negative size-selective predation mortality increases as mortality cause, size-dependent fishing mortality targeting mainly large individuals would reduce the 487 adult biomass; hence, it cancels out the effect on population structure that size-488 dependent predation mortality has. As a consequence, in a population with size-489 dependent predation mortality as main source of natural mortality, size-dependent 490 fishing mortality would reduce density and relax competition in the 'nursery' habitat. 491
Consequently, the combination of negative size-selective predation mortality and 492 positive size-selective fishing mortality would promote a habitat shift at larger body 493 size. Indeed, Atlantic salmon in the Baltic sea has experienced a drop in the fishing 494 effort in the last decades with concurrent higher density of individuals in the 'nursery' 495
Simojoki river resulting in smaller mean sizes at the habitat shift (Jutila et al. 2006) . 496
Survival in early stages after the habitat shift are correlated with body size at the shift; 497 therefore, Simojoki river Atlantic salmon is experiencing lower survival after the 498 habitat shift. This suggests that some size-dependent fishing mortality may actually 499 increase survival after habitat shift and perhaps enhance the fishing yield. Further 500 research is necessary to determine the effects of fishing mortality on the optimal 501 timing of the habitat shift. 502
For simplicity, in this study we have examined the evolution of the timing of a habitat 503 shift while other life history traits are kept fixed. However, other life history traits are 504 likely to evolve as well in response to changing fitness components like survival and 505 growth. In particular, individuals may mature at smaller or larger size depending on 506 growth opportunities and mortality risk. Fish often attain sexual maturation when 507 growth rate reduces (near the asymptotic body size) (Jonsson and Jonsson 1993) . 508
Since the habitat shift enables individuals to access a rich feeding habitat and thus 509 rapid growth, the timing of the habitat shift may influence the optimal timing of 510 maturation. For instance, Brown trout moving from 'nursery' streams to lakes for (Jonsson 1989 ). In future research, it would be therefore interesting to study jointly 513 the evolution of the timing of the habitat shift and the timing of sexual maturation. 514
Given that both traits influence population structure, such work will contribute to a 515 deeper understanding of the linkage between life history trait evolution and density-516 dependent effects. 517
We consider the evolution of the body size at habitat shift in a monomorphic 518 population in our model. However, in the wild, organisms with habitat shift, like 519 salmonids and coral reef fish, often show variation in body size at habitat shift within 520 a population. An extension of this model may include plasticity in this life history 521 trait. For instance, adopting a reaction norm approach in which the probability to shift 522 habitat is a function of the body size. Such an approach has been previously used to 523 asses the evolutionary outcome of different mortality sources in the absence of 524 density-dependent effects (Thériault et al. 2008 ). An extension of this approach to 525 account for density-dependence would be possible using the Physiologically 526
Structured Population Model framework used in this study (de Roos 1997) . 527
Survival and growth rate have long been recognized as the traits to optimize when 528 shifting habitats. In addition, a growing body of theoretical work and experimental 529 evidence shows that survival and growth rate are interdependent and interact through 530 feedbacks between the population and the individual life history. Despite this, the 531 analysis of the optimal timing of a habitat shift, as well as other life history traits, has 532 been traditionally carried out in a context of individual optimization in isolation. Our 533 results demonstrate the strong mutual influence that population structure and optimal 534 timing of a habitat shift have on each other. This highlights the need for integrating ecological interactions in the study of optimal life history traits. If we are to 536 understand the evolution of life histories the integration of ecological interactions in 537 the evolutionary analysis is certainly required. Age (days) Body size at maturation Figure 3 . Individual growth, survival, cumulative fecundity and expected lifetime cumulative fecundity of the resident before (black solid lines) and of the resident and mutant phenotypes immediately after (black and rey dashed lines, respectively) size-selectivity in mortality increases (left column) and decreases (right column) in habitat 2. Size-dependent and size-independent mortality parameters before size-selectivity in mortality increases and decreases are as shown in table 1 for Pop. # 1 and 4, respectively; whereas after the increase and decrease they are as shown in table 1 for Pop. # 3 and 6, respectively. Resident phenotypes shift habitat at 19.5 cm (left column) and 21.4 cm (right column) and mutant phenotypes shift habitat at a body size that di ers 5% from the body size at habitat shift of the resident phenotype in the direction of the selection gradient (decrease when a smaller body size at habitat shift is selected for in g. 2, increase if a larger body size at habitat shift is selected for in g. 2). Figure 4 . Size-distribution of the resident population just before (solid lines) and immediately after (dashed lines) size-selectivity in mortality increases (left column) and decreases (right column) in habitat 2. Individuals shift habitat at a body size of 19.5 cm (left) and 21.4 cm (right). Juveniles in habitat 1 (blue region) and in habitat 2 (yellow region), and adults (green region) are shown. Sizedependent and size-independent mortality paramenters before size-selectivity in mortality increases and decreases are as shown in table 1 for Pop. # 1 and 4, respectively; whereas after the increase and decrease they are as shown in table 1 for Pop. # 3 and 6, respectively. Other parameter values as in table S1. Figure 5 . Individual growth, survival, cumulative fecundity and expected lifetime cumulative fecundity before (solid line) and after (dashed and dotted lines) size-selectivity in mortality increases in habitat 2 for an individual in isolation (no density-dependence in habitat 1). Initial phenotype (dotted line) shifts habitat at 19.5 cm, and novel phenotypes shift habitat at a body size 5% larger than the initial phenotype (light grey dashed lines) and at a body size 5% smaller than the initial phenotype (dark grey dashed lines). Size-dependent and size-independent mortality before (after) size-selectivity in mortality increases in the habitat 2 are as shown in table 1 for Pop. # 1 (Pop. # 3). A larger tness is achieved by a novel phenotype with larger body size at habitat shift after the increase in size-selectivity in mortality if there is no density-dependence in the habitat 1 (in all cases individuals grow at the same rate: R 1 is constant and equal to 0.457 g/L).
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